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Abstract 
Several dynamic models of concentrated solar power plants were developed. The component models used belong to the 
ThermoSysPro (Modelica-based) library developed by EDF and released under open source license. The main objective of 
ThermoSysPro is to provide a generic library for the modeling and simulation of power plants and other kinds of energy systems. 
The meaning of the word ‘generic’ is here to be understood as the possibility to use the same components to model different 
kinds of energy systems (thermal, nuclear, solar, etc.) for different types of studies (design, control system verification, etc.). To 
that end, the library contains over 200 0D/1D models of components such as heat exchangers, steam and gas turbines, 
compressors, pumps, drums, tanks, volumes, valves, pipes, furnaces, combustion chambers, linear parabolic trough solar 
collector, linear Fresnel reflector, solar field and heliostat, etc. In particular, one and two-phase water/steam flow, one phase oil 
flow, as well as flue gases flow are handled. The library has been validated against several test-cases belonging to all the main 
domains of power plant modeling, namely the nuclear, thermal, biomass and solar domains. The paper describes the structure of 
the library. Then the test-cases belonging to the solar domain (both solar and power cycle performance are modelled) are 
presented: a dynamic model of a Linear Parabolic Trough Solar power plant and a model of a Solar Hybrid Combined-Cycle 
Power Plant with a Linear Fresnel Field. Several transients are simulated, the objective being to reduce the uncertainty of the 
prediction on the yearly electricity production (simulation with yearly DNI).   
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1. Introduction 
Modeling and simulation activities play a key role in the design phase and performance optimization of complex 
energy processes. It is also expected that they will play a significant role in the future for power plant maintenance 
and operation.  
The potential of Modelica as a mean to efficiently describe thermodynamic models has been recognized for quite 
a while [1, 2], and has led to the initiative of developing an EDF library for power plant modeling within the ITEA 2 
EUROSYSLIB project. 
This library, called ThermoSysPro, aims at providing the most frequently used models of components for the 0D-
1D static and dynamic modeling of thermodynamic systems, mainly for power plants, but also for other types of 
energy systems such as industrial processes, energy conversion systems, buildings etc. It involves disciplines such as 
thermal-hydraulics, combustion, neutronics and solar radiation.  
The ambition of the library is to cover all the phases of the plant lifecycle, from basic design to plant operation. 
This includes for instance system design, verification and validation of the instrumentation and control system, 
system diagnostics and plant monitoring. To that end, the library will be linked in the future to systems engineering 
via the modeling of systems properties (or requirements), and to the measurements made on the real process via 
state estimation techniques. 
Several test-cases were developed to validate the library in order to cover the full spectrum of potential usages for 
power plant modeling: static and dynamic models of a biomass plant [7], dynamic models of a concentrated solar 
power plant, dynamic model of steam generators for sodium fast reactor [6], two dynamic models of 1300 MWe 
nuclear power plants covering the primary and secondary loops, three dynamic models of combined cycle power 
plants and two dynamics models of pulverized coal power plants (once through). 
The present paper focuses on solar electricity generation for which two test-cases have been developed: a 
dynamic model of a Linear Parabolic Trough Solar power plant, and a model of a Solar Hybrid Combined-Cycle 
Power Plant with a Linear Fresnel Field. The primary aim of this study was to demonstrate the capability of said 
models to simulate the operating conditions of a solar power plant, and then the capability of both models to check 
the manufacturers design and targeted performances. 
 
Nomenclature 
A ; At Pipe section, pipe surface 
Ar ; Ag Reflector surface, glass surface 
Cpg; Cpw Glass heat capacity, wall heat capacity 
D ; Dg Internal pipe diameter, tube diameter, glass diameter 
DNI Incident energy 
e Glass thickness or Wall thickness 
f Focal length 
hc Convective heat transfer coefficient between air and glass 
hi:i+1 Specific enthalpy crossing the boundary between the cells i  and i+1 
hi-1:i Specific enthalpy crossing the boundary between the cells i-1  and i 
h Specific enthalpy of fluid 
K(θ) Incidence angle modifier  
L Width of the collector or Pipe length 
mg Glass mass 
m i:i+1 Mass flow rate crossing the boundary between the cells i  and i+1 
m i-1:i Mass flow rate crossing the boundary between the cells i-1  and i 
ntubes Number of pipes in parallel 
ro ;  ri Internal radius of the pipe, external radius of the glass layer 
R Mirror reflectivity 
Re Reynolds number for the fluid 
P Fluid pressure 
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T Fluid temperature 
Tatm Atmospheric temperature 
Tp ; Tp1 Temperature of wall    
Tsky Sky temperature  
Tg Glass temperature  
Wrad_t Radiation power of the wall  
Wconv_t  Convection power of the wall 
Wcond_t  Conduction power of the wall 
Wcond_t_g Conduction power between pipe and glass  
Wrad_g_sky Radiation loss from glass to sky 
Wcond_g_air Convection loss from glass to air  
Wabs_g  Absorption power of the glass layer 
Wabs_t  Solar radiation absorbed by the receiver (Reflector total power) 
Wt Total power to the pipe 
z Position of inlet or outlet pipe 
φR Rim Angle 
τ Glass transmissivity at normal incidence 
αt ; αg Tube absorptivity at normal incidence, glass absorptivity at normal incidence 
εt ;  εg Tube emissivity, glass emissivity 
σ Bolzmann constant 
γ Interception factor 
λ Gas thermal conductivity between  tube and glass or wall thermal conductivity 
ρg; ρ; ρw Glass density, fluid density, wall density  
ϕsoleil Radiation flux (DNI)  
ϕabs Radiation absorbed 
Λ ; ζ Friction coefficient, friction corrective coefficient 
θz Incidence angle 
ηopt Optical efficiency 
(τα)N Transmissivity-absorptivity factor 
ΔMw Mass of wall cells i   
ΔS  Heat surface exchange cells i 
ΔW Power in section i of side 1 or side 2 
Δx Pipe length cells i 
2. Introduction to the ThermoSysPro library  
ThermoSysPro is a generic library for the modeling and simulation of power plants and other kinds of energy 
systems. ThermoSysPro library is developed by EDF and released under open source license. 
2.1. General principles of the library 
The library features multi-domain modeling such as thermal-hydraulics (water/steam, synthetic oil, flue-gases 
and some refrigerants), neutronics, combustion, solar radiation, instrumentation and control.  
The foundations of the library are based on the first physical principles: mass, energy, and momentum 
conservation equations, up-to-date pressure losses and heat exchange correlations, and validated fluid properties 
functions. The correlations account for the non-linear behaviour of the phenomena of interest. They cover all 
water/steam phases, oil and all flue gas compositions. The granularity of the modeling may be freely chosen. Some 
correlations are given by default since they correspond to the most frequent use-cases, but they can be freely 
modified by the user if needed. This includes the choice of the pressure drop or heat transfer correlations. Special 
attention is given to the handling of two-phase flow, as two-phase flow is a common phenomenon in power plants. 
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The physics of two-phase flow is complex because of the mass and energy transfer between the two phases and the 
different flow regimes (bubbles, churn or stratified flow…) [3]. Currently, mixed and two-fluids 3, 4 and 5 
equations flow models are supported. For instance, 3 equations are used for the homogeneous single-phase flow pipe 
model, 4 equations for the drum model, and 5 equations for the separated flow pipe model. The different flow 
regimes are accounted for by appropriate pressure drop and heat transfer correlations. The drift-flux model may be 
used to compute the phase velocities. Also, accurate sets of geometrical data are provided for some heat exchangers. 
Flow reversal is supported in the approximation of convective flow only (the so-called upwind scheme where the 
Peclet number is supposed to be infinite [4]). It is planned to investigate the interest of taking diffusion into account 
for a more robust computation of flow reversal near zero-flow. 
The library components are written in such a way that there are no hidden or unphysical equations, that 
components are independent from each other and to ensure as much as possible upward and downward compatibility 
across tools and library versions. This is particularly important in order to control the impact of component, library 
or tool modifications on the existing models.  
To that end, only the strictly needed constructs of the Modelica language are used. In particular, the inheritance 
and stream mechanisms are not used, and no physical meaning is assigned to the fluid connectors: they are 
considered as a mean to pass information between components, so they are not part of the physical equations. 
The components are connected together using the fluid connectors according to the staggered grid scheme [4]. 
This scheme divides the components into two groups: volumes and flow models. Volumes compute the mass and 
energy balance equations, whereas flow models compute the momentum balance equations. Volumes may have any 
number of connectors, whereas flow models have exactly two connectors (they look like pipes, although they are not 
necessarily pipes). The staggered grid scheme states that flow models should be connected to volumes only, and 
volumes should be connected to flow models only. It is however possible to connect flow models together without 
breaking the staggered grid rule, by considering that the intermediate volume has a zero-volume capacity. 
2.2. Organization of the ThermoSysPro library 
The library is subdivided into application domains as shown in Figure 1. Each application domain corresponds to 
a type of connector and is itself subdivided into packages corresponding to main component families. 
 
 
Figure 1 : Organization of the ThermoSysPro library 
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3. Model of a Linear Parabolic Trough collector  
A solar collector is a special kind of heat exchanger that transfers solar radiation energy into heat. In the solar 
collector, energy transfer is from a distant source of radiant energy to a fluid.   
The Linear Parabolic Trough collector model is divided into sub-components of three different types (see 
Figure 2) which are connected together to constitute the full model. These sub-components are: a SolarCollector 
model, a DynamicOnePhaseFlowPipe model and a HeatExchangerWall model. Each of them is detailed in the 
sequel. 
3.1. SolarCollector model “PTSC” 
The PTSC model is a steady-state model (accumulation is considered in glass) based on the first principle energy 
balance equations and on heat transfer phenomena occurring in PTSC’s receiver tube. The performance of a PTSC is 
described by an energy balance that indicates the distribution of incident solar energy into useful energy gain, 
thermal losses, and optical losses. The solar radiation absorbed by the receiver, on an hourly basis is equal to the 
multiplication of the direct incident solar radiation by the optical efficiency. The thermal loss from the collector to 
the surroundings is calculated by detailed heat transfer equations as shown below. The hourly useful energy output 
of a PTSC is then the difference between the absorbed solar radiation and the thermal loss. 
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3.2. DynamicOnePhaseFlowPipe model 
The model of the fluid flow in a cylindrical pipe is based on the dynamic mass, energy, and momentum balance 
equations, which are originally given as 1-D, partial differential equations. The original distributed-parameter model 
is first discretized by using the finite-volume method where the pressure P and the specific enthalpy h are considered 
as state variables. The model is then reformulated in order to correctly handle possible flow reversal conditions.  
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Assumptions: 
x homogeneous fluid in each mesh cell (same velocity for the liquid and the steam phases), 
x 1-D modeling using the finite-volume method, 
x the accumulation is considered in each mesh cell and the inertia of the fluid is taken into account, 
x the phenomenon of longitudinal heat conduction in the metal wall and in the fluid is neglected. 
 
Mass balance equation 
The mass balance equation in each cell is given by: 
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Energy balance equation 
The energy balance equation in each cell is given by: 
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Taking the pressure and the specific enthalpy as state variables yields: 
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Momentum balance equation 
The momentum balance equation in each cell is given by:  
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With respectively the acceleration, friction and gravity pressure losses given by: 
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By default, the flow is considered turbulent (Reynolds number Re > 2300). 
The COLEBROOK correlation is used: 
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Convective heat transfer within the pipes   
The heat exchanged between the fluid and the wall is: 
  )()()()( 22 iTiTSihciW p ' '                                                                                                        (27) 
The convection heat transfer coefficient hc between the fluid and the wall is computed using the Dittus-Boelter 
correlation. 
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3.3. HeatExchangerWall model 
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4. Dynamic model of a Parabolic Trough Solar Power Plant 
The system collects energy using a synthetic heat transfer fluid pumped through absorber tubes in the focal line 
of parabolic trough collectors. The absorber tubes heat up the oil to nearly 400°C, and a heat exchanger transfers the 
heat of the thermal oil to a water steam cycle (Rankine cycle). A feedwater pump then puts the water under pressure. 
Finally, an economizer, an evaporator and a super-heater produce together superheated steam, which is expanded in 
a turbine and then recondensed in the condenser. 
The dynamic performance of the model is evaluated by supervising the evolution of key variables such as the 
heat transfer, fluid temperature, fluid mass flow rate, fluid pressure and electric power generation. 
4.1. Description of model 
The Modelica model consists of four heat exchangers (1 economizer, 1 evaporator, 1 super-heater and 1 set of 
parabolic trough collectors), one steam turbine stages, three pumps, two valves, several component modeling 
pressure drops, several mixers, several collectors, one condenser, one generator, several sources, and several sinks 
(Figure 2). The model contains two main loops: the water/steam loop and the synthetic oil loop. Only one train 
(loop) is modeled.  
An important feature of this model is that the thermodynamic cycle is completely closed through the condenser.   
Heat Exchanger 1D: Oil/ Water Steam or Water Steam/ Water Steam: Based on first principles mass, momentum 
and energy balance equations, the following phenomena are represented: transverse heat transfer, mass 
accumulation, thermal inertia, gravity and pressure drop within local flow rate. 
Condenser: Based on first principles mass and energy balance equations for water and steam, the following 
phenomena are represented: swell and shrink phenomenon, heat exchange between the steam/water and the wall and 
heat exchange between the outside wall and the external medium [13]. 
Steam turbine: Based on an ellipse law and an isentropic efficiency [16]. 
Pump: Based on the characteristics curves. 
Pressure drop in pipes: Proportional to the dynamic pressure ± the static pressure. 
Mixer/splitter: Based on the mass and energy balances for the fluid. 
4.2. Data implemented in the model 
All geometrical data were provided to the model (lengths and diameters of pipes and exchangers, heat transfer 
surfaces of exchangers, …). The width of the collector is 450 meters, the PT characteristics are given below. 
4.3. Simulation scenarios and results 
The dynamic model is capable of simulating the dynamic behavior of the entire Concentrated Solar Plant (CSP) 
plant. The chosen simulation scenario represents the variation of the solar energy during one day (solar irradiation 
“DNI”). The simulation runs were done using the Dymola software. The results of the simulation are given in Figure 
3, for only one train (loop). Results are shown for sunny and cloudy day with solar-only operation, Figure 3 shows 
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the weather conditions at AMR on march 01  2012, from 08h00 to 19h00. The electric power produced by the 
system depends on the solar irradiation and the system efficiency. The results show the thermal inertia of system, for 
example at 15000 second, the DNI is equal 0 W/m², but the power product by the system is >> 0.     
 
 
Figure 2: Model of the Parabolic Trough Solar Power plant and PT characteristics  
 
 
Figure 3: Evolution of DNI and produced electric power 
5. Dynamic model of a Solar Hybrid Combined-Cycle Power Plant with a Linear Fresnel Field 
This model is the coupling of a dynamic model of a combined cycle power plant with a Linear Fresnel field 
model. The absorber tubes heat up the water/steam to 542°C (once through) and then the outlet steam is injected 
through the high pressure super-heater (number 2) of the combined cycle power plant. 
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5.1. Description of model 
The model consists of one Linear Fresnel field (11 loops), one GT (compressor, combustion chamber, gas 
turbine), sixteen heat exchangers (3 evaporators, 6 economizers, 7 super-heaters), three evaporating loops (low, 
intermediate and high pressure), three drums, three steam turbine stages (HP, IP and LP), three pumps, nine valves, 
several components modeling pressure drops, several mixers, several collectors, one condenser, one generator, 
several sensors, sources, sinks and the control system limited to the regulation of the drums level [12]. An important 
feature of this model is that the thermodynamic cycle is completely closed through the condenser (see Figure 4). 
5.2. Data implemented in the model 
All geometrical data were provided to the model (lengths and diameters of pipes and exchangers, heat transfer 
surfaces of exchangers, volumes, …). The width of the loop is 54 meters, the aperture area of the collectors is 5.5e4 
m² (for 11 loops in the field) and the aperture width of a collector is 11.46 meters. 
5.3. Simulation scenarios and results 
The dynamic model is capable of simulating the dynamic behavior of the combined cycle power plant with a 
Linear Fresnel field. The chosen simulation scenario represents the variation of solar energy (DNI) from 30 W/m² to 
800 W/m². The simulation runs were done using Dymola software. The results of the simulation are given in Figure 
5. The electric power produced by the system depends on the solar irradiation. The results show the thermal inertia 
of system (swell and shrink effect in drum), the drum pressure and the drum level.  
 
 
Figure 4: Model of the solar hybrid combined-cycle power plant with Linear Fresnel Field 
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Figure 5: Evolution of DNI, the power produced by LFR collector, the pressure in HP drum, the electric power produced, the steam mass flow 
rate outlet HP drum and the level in HP drum  
6. Conclusion 
A new open source Modelica library called ‘ThermoSysPro’ has been developed within the framework of the 
ITEA 2 EUROSYSLIB project. This library has been mainly designed for the static and dynamic modeling of power 
plants, but can also be used for other energy systems such as industrial processes, buildings, solar, etc. 
The library has been applied to several test-cases belonging to all the main domains of power plant modeling, 
namely the nuclear, thermal, biomass and solar domains.  
The present paper focuses on solar electricity generation for which two test-cases have been developed: a dynamic 
model of a Linear Parabolic Trough Solar power plant and a model of a Solar Hybrid Combined-Cycle Power Plant 
with a Linear Fresnel Field. Results are shown for a day sunny and cloudy (DNI) with solar-only operation. The 
models allow us:  
x to give accurate figures in order to have an advantage in invitations to tender, 
x to check precisely the performances and the design given by the manufacturers, 
x to verify and validate by simulation the scenario of large transients, 
x to reduce the uncertainty on the yearly electricity production (simulation with yearly DNI),   
x for Solar Hybrid, to check precisely the equipment performance of the combined cycle power plant with a Linear 
Fresnel Field (inlet temperature of the steam turbine, super-heater wall temperature, super-heater surfaces, drum 
volumes, exhaust temperature of flue gases, …).  
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